Love the Skin You’re In

Let’s Face It! We want to look our best at any
age—not over-filled and over-stretched,
just natural. We want to age gracefully, beautifully
and elegantly. Inevitably, fine lines and wrinkles
set in, and now there is a simple, non-surgical
treatment that will address those concerns and
have you out to dinner that same night.
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ALLEVIATE F I N E LI N E S AN D W R I N K LE S
TIG HTE N S K I N
NO D OW NTI M E
VI RTUALLY PAI N-F R E E
R E S U LTS YOU CAN S E E I M M E DIATE LY

The Vivace Experience provides the most
dramatic results with virtually no pain and no downtime.
TH E VIVACE E X P E R I E NCE ™
It’s the newest generation of microneedling with radio frequency, and The Vivace
is FDA-cleared for your safety. This non-surgical treatment for contouring and
tightening the face, neck, hands and body stimulates the natural production of
collagen, and reduces fine lines and wrinkles using the most revolutionary,
best-in-class Vivace Microneedling RF device designed for an incomparable,
comfortable patient experience.
We combine the treatment with the newest breakthroughs in numbing cream,
treatment serums and recovery care to create an optimal patient experience that
might just keep you from thinking about other more invasive procedures down the
road. The Vivace Experience provides the most dramatic results with virtually no
pain and no downtime. The results are both immediate and improve over time with
multiple treatments. With results you can see immediately, you’ll look and feel your
best at any age.
Face the Mirror with Confidence.

T H E T R E AT M E N T S E R U M S A N D R E C OV E RY
SYS T E M M A K E T H E D I F F E R E N C E
Only The Vivace creates microchannels that remain open for four to six
hours, creating the opportunity for powerful products to do their work.
Personalized Compounded
Numbing Cream, the best
available numbing cream
The Vivace Microneedling
RF with Corresponding
Red or Blue LED
Optimal Treatment Serum:
Boost Glide Serum

Enhance Weekly Mask,
immediately following treatment
Soothe Recovery System
• Soothe Recovery Spray
• Soothe Recovery Cleanser
• Soothe Recovery Balm

F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
What does it feel like?
With a numbed face, the treatment
feels like little more than light
pressure to the face, with an
occasional, light sparking feeling.
Does it hurt?
The personalized compounded
numbing cream, the most effective
numbing cream available, is applied
30 to 45 minutes prior to the treatment to ensure a comfortable patient
experience throughout the treatment.
Many testimonials from patients say
they found the treatment to be in a
range of comfortable to virtually painfree. The Vivace was designed with
patient comfort in mind.
How do I determine the right
treatment for me?
It’s important to work with a trusted
doctor who uses FDA-cleared devices
to give you confidence in its safety and
reliability. Seek a patient experience
that has been designed to be the
most comfortable experience with
the greatest results. Be clear that the
device used is only part of the process,
the right serums and recovery system
will enhance your results.
What is RF?
Radio frequency provides heat
that stimulates collagen production
which has been found to lead to

tighter, younger-looking skin.
Combined with state-of-the-art
microneedling, patients have
experienced immediate results.
How many treatments do I need?
Many physicians find three treatments,
spaced four to six weeks apart,
provide the experience patients are
looking for. Results can take up to
three months to fully appear as the
process of collagen regeneration
increases over time.

What is my recovery time?
The clear, microchannels
created by The Vivace remain
open for four to six hours—unique
to The Vivace—creating
opportunity to supplement the
treatment with serums and
recovery protocols that create
optimal results and faster
recovery. After that time
period, our clients are ready
for a night out, with very
little to no indication of
any treatment that day.
How long does it take?
The actual treatment takes about
45 minutes, with an additional 30
to 45 minutes needed for numbing.
When can I wear makeup?
Most patients go out hours after the
treatment with no makeup at all. To

maximize the combination of open
channels within the first four to six
hours, use our Enhance Weekly Mask
and Soothe Recovery System. We
recommend at least six hours before
you apply makeup, and you may even
wait until the next morning.
How do I get the maximum
result from my treatment?
Start with the right device, with the
right treatment serums with the
right recovery system. Follow the
recommended recovery protocols
once you get home, which include
Enhance Weekly Mask, and the
Soothe Recovery System that
includes a soothing spray, cleanser
and balm. Couple this with abstinence
from the sun and three to five days
off from working out, and you are well
on your way to maximizing The Vivace
Experience for yourself. Multiple
treatments are recommended for
optimal results.
What kind of skin does it work on?
Most skin colors can be treated,
including tanned skin and dark skin.
How long does the result last?
Everyone is different, but the
collagen you make is your own and
continues accelerated production
over three months. Results improve
over time.

“With one treatment my skin looked noticeably better.”
R EAL CLI E NTS AR E SAYI NG…
“I had ‘The Vivace Experience’ about a month ago and was thrilled! I’ve had other microneedling procedures before, but
wasn’t sure what to expect with this device. The clinician asked me during the process to report my pain level between
1 and 5. I had difficulty answering because most of the time I wasn’t feeling anything that I would label as “pain,” despite
the fact that the machine was on its maximum setting. Immediately following the treatment, I went out to dinner (without
makeup), and friends commented on how great my skin looked.” —Deborah Faucher, Marketing Professional
“I rarely give testimonials, however, I want to share my experience. I am not fond of needles, even if they are so small, so
I was a bit apprehensive before my procedure. The numbing cream works wonders. I was made to feel quite comfortable
and throughout the whole procedure I felt little or no pain. As a performer, I sing in ASIA, a Classic Rock Band, and I get
very picky about my appearance. Photographs and videos can exaggerate the effect of time! However immediately afterwards I felt invigorated. Over the next few days I saw a difference in improvement of fine lines and a much more uniform
skin tone. Yes, it works for men, too. I will be back for more.” —John Payne, Rockstar
“My Vivace Experience made me a believer that the microneedling technology and specially formulated skincare products are
a safe, effective, affordable treatment to stimulate new collagen growth and reverse the appearance of aging and scarring.
I particularly wanted to reduce facial acne scars, and I think The Vivace may be the answer I’ve been looking for. With one
treatment I walked out looking noticeably better even without makeup.” —Rebecca Shaw, Cosmetic Surgeon’s Wife
“My Vivace treatments left my face feeling energized and looking awesome. Lines decreased, and my skin remains tight
and clear; and it is almost one year later. Thank you Vivace!” —Gini Silva, Mom

Patient 1

B E FOR E & AFTE R

Patient 2

4 No Surgery
4 No Downtime
4 Virtually Pain-free
4 Ready to Go
Out That Night
After three treatments.

The innovators at Aesthetics Biomedical are dedicated to providing
the best patient experience utilizing the best-in-class device that
does it right the first time and delivers results you can trust and
share with others. It’s easy to get started. Call our office today!

VivaceExperience.com

